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Dear Mr. Chairman:
Pursuant to Administrative and Financial Regulation 5 (4),
I hereby submit to the Administrative Council for its approval the
Annual Report on the Operation of the International Centre for
Settlement of Investment Disputes requxed by Article 6(l)(g) of
the Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between
States and Nationals of Other States. This Annual Report covers
the k c a l year July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991.
The Report includes the audited hancial statements of the
Centre, presented pursuant to Administrative and Financial
Regulation 19.
Sincerely yours,

Ibr&m EI. Shihata
Secretary-General

Mr. Lewis T. Preston
Chairman
Administrative Council
International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes

Introduction by the
Secretary-General

Several interesting developments took
place in ICSID during the year under review.
The number of signatory States of the ICSID
Convention increased by 7 to 106. Only in
ICSID's first year of operations, 25 years ago,
have there been more signmgs of the Convention in one fiscal year. It is specially noteworthy
that the majority of the new signatories are
countries in the Latin America and Caribbean
regon, from which the Convention had previously counted relatively few signatories. Another important development during the year
was the ratification of the Convention by Australia. Two further ratifications of the Conveiition, by Grenada and Mongolia, brought the
number of ratifications to 95 by the end of fiscal
1991.
The continued growth in membership was
accompanied by other expressions of continuing confidence in ICSID's dispute settlement
facilities. These included references to such
fadties in several new investment laws, treaties and agreements that came to the Centre's
attention in the course of the year.
There were also encouraging developments among cases submitted to ICSID. As
mentioned elsewhere in this Annual Report, the
proceedings in two such cases were discontinued following amicable settlements by the
parties of their disputes. These settlements increased to 14 the number of ICSID cases that
have come to a conclusion through agreed
settlements as compared to only 8 that have
ended in final awards. At the close of the fiscal
year, a further four cases were pendmg before
the Centre. These included one proceeding
which represents the second time that the annulment procedure is being invoked in the
same dispute. Fortunately,however, such cases
have remained exceptional, with recourse to
the annulment procedure having been had in
only 3 disputes submitted to ICSID arbitration.
During the year, the staff of the Centre
continued to b e active in assisting parties in the
drafting of ICSID clauses and in providing advice and information on ICSID and on arbitra-

tion generally, In addition, two issues of the
semiannual ICSlD Review-Foreign Investment
Law Journal were pubhshed. The collections of
Investment Laws of the World and of Investment
Peaties constitute the other components of
ICSID's hghly successful program of foreign
investment law publications, Atotal ofthree new
releases for the collections were issued in the
year. The above activities of the Secretariat
were complenlented by its contribution during
the year of several articles and papers to professional periodcals and arbitration conferences.
In all, the further strengthening of ICSID's
record and capacities durlna the fiscal vear
made 199019 i a fitting c&clusion toz the
Centre's first 25 years of achvitles.

Ibrahim F.I. Shihata
Secretary-General
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Membership

Disputes before
the Centre

In the past fiscal year, the Convention was
signed by Chile Uanuary 25, 199 1) , Zimbabwe
(March 25, 1991), Bolivia (May 3, 1991),
Czechoslovakia (May 13, 199l ) , Argentina
(May 2 1, 199l ) , Grenada (May 24, 1991) and
Mongolia (June 14, 1991). Instruments of ratification were deposited by Austraha (May 2,
1991), Grenada (May 24, 1991) and Mongolia
Uune 14, 1991). At June 30, 1991, there were
106 signatory States of the Conveiltion;of these,
95 had also ratlfied the Convention.A complete
list of Contracting States and Other Signatories
of the Convention as of June 30, 1991 appears
in Annex 1.

During the year, there were five arbitrations and one annulment proceedmg before the
Centre. Developments in these cases are summarized below.
(1)

Arnco Asia et a1 v.Republic of Indonesia
-Annulment II (Case ARB/8 ]/I)
July 20, 1990 - Anico submits a Request
for Supplemental Decisions to and Rectlfication of the Award.
August 6, 1990 - The Secretary-General
regsters the Request. In doing so, the
Secretary-General ~nforrnsthe parties
that the 120-day period for malang annulment applications of the award w i l
start running again from the date of the
rendering of any supplemental decision
by the Tribunal pursuant to Arbitration
Rule 49(5) only with respect to issues
covered in such a decision.
October 17, 1990 - The Decision on
Supplemental Decisions and Recthcation of the Award of June 5, 1990 is
rendered.
October 18, 1990 - The Secretary-General regsters applications submitted by
the parlies for annulment of the Award
of June 5, 1990.
January 30, 1991 - The Secretary-General lnforms the parties that the ad hoc
Committee, provided for under Article
52(3) of the Convention, has been constituted. Its members are: Prof.
Arghyrios A. Fatouros (Greek), Prof.
Dietrich Schindler (Swiss) and Prof.
Sompong Sucharitkul (Thai).

February 6, 1991 - The ad hoc Committee elects Prof. Sucharitkul as its President. The Committee issues an Initial
Procedural Decision determining that
enforcement of the Award is stayed
provisionally until the Committee rules
on Indonesia's request for stay of enforcement of the Award. The Committee also adopts a Procedural Order
inviting the parties to submit 'tlieir observations on procedural matters and
on Indonesia's request for a stay of enforcement of the Award.
February 20, 1991 - The Acting Secretary-General registers an application
submitted by Indonesia for annulment
in respect of an issue covered in the
Decision on Supplemental Decisions
and Rectification of the Award.
March 1-2, 1991 - The Committee
nieets with the parties in Washgton,
D.C. The Committee issues an Lnterim
Order on the request for a stay of enforcement of the Award, a hrther Procedural Order and a Ruling on
Allocation of Advance Payments.
June 5, 1991 - Indonesia hles its Memorial in Support of Annulment.
(2)

S.P.P. (Middle East) Limited v. Arab Republic of Egypt (Case ARB/84/3)
September 3-1 1, 1990 - The Trlbunal
meets with the parties in Paris.
December 3, 1990 - The Respondent
files its Note and Documents in response to the Documents provided by
Claimants' witnesses during the Paris
meeting of September 1990.
February 11-13, 1991 - The Trlbunal
meets in London and issues a Procedur al Order.

(3)

Maritime Intema fional Nominees Establishment v. Republic of Guinea - Resubmission (Case ARB/84/4)
November 19, 1990 - The parties inform the Centre that they have settled
-the dspute and request the SecretaryGeneral to issue an order taktng note of
the dscontinuance of the proceeding
under Arbitration Rule 43(1).
November 20, 1990 - The Order of the
Secretary-General taking note of the
chscontmuance of the proceedmg is nol ~ e to
d the parties

(4)

Soaete d'Etudes de Travaux et de Gesban SETIMEG S.A. v. Republic of Gabon
(Case ARB/87/1)

-

(5)

Mobil Oil Corporation, Mobil Petroleum
Company, Inc., Mobil Oil New Zealand
Limited v. New Zealand Government
(Case AR%/87/2)
July 10, 1990 - The parties lnform the
Centre that they have settled the dispute and request the Trlbunal to issue
an order talang note of the discontinuance of the proceeding under Arbitration Rule 43(1).
November 26, 1990 - The Order of the
Trlbunal talang note of -the discontinuance of the proceeding is notified to the
parties.
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February 4, 1991 - The Trlbunal Issues
a Procedural Order Ming the suspension of the proceedmg that had been
ordered on June 22, 1990.
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Panels of
Conciliators and
of Arbitrators
(6)

Manufacturers Hano ver Trust Company v.
Arab Republic of Egypt and General Authority for Investment and the Free Zones
(Case ARB/89/1)
July 2, 1990 - The Tribunal is constituted. Its members are: Prof. Ignaz
Seidl-Hohenveldern (Austrian), President, and Mr. Mohamed Yassin Abdel
A'al (Sudanese), both appointed by the
Chairman of the Administrative Council,
and Prof. Andreas Bucher (Swiss), appointed by the Claimant.
July 3, 1990 - The Claimant £iles a Request for Recommendation of Provisional Measures and Temporary
Restraining Measures.
August 8, 1990 - The Tribunal holds its
first session at The Hague.
September 3-5, 1990 - The Tr~bunal
holds its second session at The Hague
and issues two Procedural Orders and
two Decisions on Recommendation of
Provisional Measures.
October 19, 1990 - The GeneralAuthority for Investment and Free Zones files
its written submission on jurisdction.
October 22, 1990 - Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company files its written
submission on jurisdiction.
December 10-12, 1990 - The Tr~bunal
holds its thrd session at The Hague and
issues two new Procedural Orders and
two new Decisions on Recommendation
of Provisional Measures.
June 6, 1991 - The Tribunal's Decision
on Jurisdction is notified to the parties.

Pursuant to Article 13 of the Convention,
each Contracting State may designate up to
four persons to serve on each of the two Panels
maintained by the Centre, and the Chairman of
the Administrative Council may designate up to
ten persons to each Panel. In the course of the
year, the following designations to the Panels
were made by Contracting States:

BELGIUM
Panel of Conciliators - designation effective
as of December 28, 1990:
Prof. E Rogers (re-appointment)
Panel ofArbitrators - designations effective
as of December 28, 1990 and March 2 1,
1991 respectively:
Mr. Robert Paul Henrion (re-appointment)
Prof. Guy Schrans
GERMANY
Panel of Conciliators - designation effective
as of February 5, 199 1:
Dr. Liesel Quambusch (serving the remainder of the term of Dr. Helmut
Giesecke)
ISRAEL
Panel of Concdators - designations effective as ofApril 3, 1991:
Messrs. Meir Gabay, Meir Heth, Shabtai
Rosenne
Panel offibitraton - designations effective
as of April 3, 1991:
Ms. Galia Maor, Messrs. Victor Medna,
Eliezer Sheffer
NIGER
Panel of Conciliators - designations effective as ofApnl2, 1991:
Mrs. Brigtte Dia, Messrs. Hamidou
Abdourahamane, Arnani Issaka Bawa,
Dodo Dan Gado
Panel ofArbitrators - designations effective
as ofApril 2, 1991:
Messrs. S e p Abdou, Ma'inassara
Mdidag, Adamou Namata, S e p Yaye

Publications

THE NETHERLANDS
Panel of Conciliators - designations effective as of April 24, 1991 :
Prof. Dr. J.R.M.van den B r a , Dr. J. Zijlska
(re-appointments); Messrs. Jonkheer
Emile Van Lennep and Johan H. van
Oostveen
Panel of Arbitrators - Mr. Anthony JJA.
Looijen, Prof. Dr. Pieter Sanders and Prof.
Dr. J.C. Schultsz, (re-appointments); Mr.
Jacob Varekamp.
Includng the above deslgnees, the Panel
of Conchators now contams 23 1 names and the
Panel of Arbitrators 235 A complete kt of
members of the Panels IS contamed m Document ICSIDI1o

News from ICSID
This newsletter provides information on
activilies of the Centre and on disputes pending
before ICSID, as well as articles on topics of
current interest. During the fiscal year, two
issues of News from ICSID were published:
Vol. 7, No. 2 (Summer 1990) and Vol. 8, No. 1
(Winter 1991). These issues included articles
on ICSID clauses in the subrogation context and
on recent developments in MIGA. A "Guide for
Users of the ICSID Convention" by the frst
Secretary-General of the Centre, Mr &on
Broches, was also pubhshed m the Winter 1991
Issue ofthe newsletter
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The ICSID Review publishes materials on
domestic and international law and practice
relating to foreign investments. The tenth
(Fall 1990) and eleventh (Spring 1991) issues
were completed during the year. Articles in the
Fall 1990 issue included an analysis of the role
of the European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development in the promotion and h a i c i n g of
investment in Central and Eastern Europe, an
examination of contractual waivers of sovereign
immunity, and a discussion of the keatment of
compensation issues in awards of the IranUnited States Claims Tribunal. The issue also
featured a study of the local remedes rule and
a discussion of some of the issues that may arise
in arbitrations between States and foreign investors. Among the articles in the Spring 1991
issue were several in-depth studies of the foreign investment leqlation of particular countries. These included a study of the regulation
of foreign investment in Canada, a discussion of
Tanzania's new investment law, a n overview of
the legal framework for investment in Czechoslovalaa, and an update on recent developments in the law relating to foreign investment
in Hungary. Also p u b k h e d in the Spring 1991
issue were an arlicle on investment policies in
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ICSID Review-Foreign
Investment Law Journal
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Arbitration
Conferences

the mineral industries and tlie text of an ICSID
arbital award. Documents, a bibliography and
book reviews were among the other materials
published in the issues.
Contributors to the Fall 1990 and Spring
1991 issues included Messrs. C.F. Arnerasinghe, Jeremy P. Carver, Georges R.
Delaume, Kamal Hossain, Ross B. Leckow,
Maher S. Mahmassani, Ian A. Mallory, Chris
Maina Peter, Istvan Pogany, Ibrahim F.I. Sh~hata,
Thomas W. Wade and John A. Westberg.

Investment Laws of the World
Two further releases (Releases 9112 and
9 113) of the ten-volume Investment Laws of the
World collection were issued in the fiscal year
These releases contain the texts of recent investment laws of the following nine countries:
Argentina, Bolivia, Cameroon, Colombia, Laos,
Mongolia, Niger, Tanzania and Venezuela. With
these new releases, the coverage of the collection was expanded to encompass the basic
investment legxlation of 94 counties.

Investment Treaties
In cooperation with ICSID member countries, the Centre obtained the texts of 16 new
bilateral investment treaties which were added
to the three-volume Investment Deaties collection in Release 9111. The treaties published in
this release comprise 15 treaties concluded
between Western and Eastern European countries and States in f f i c a , Asia and Latin America, and one concluded between States in Asia.
These additions brought to 288 the number of
treaties included in .the collection.

Conferences in which the Secretariat participated during the year included one held by
the LawAsia Energy Section on New Directions
in Energy Law and Policy in the Asia Pacific
Region on October 3-5, 1990 in Melbourne,
Australia. At the conference, there were presentations by some thlrty-five speakers on topics r a n p g from regonal economic and energy
prospects to the settlement of disputes. The
Secretary-General of ICSID provided the opening address on both the first and last days of the
conference, speaking first on the World Bank in
the 1990s and then on International Arbitation
Systems.
The Secretariat also participated in the
Tenth Inter-American Conference on International Commercial Arbitration held in Ottawa,
Canada on October 3 1 and November 1, 1990.
At that conference, the Secretary-General presented a paper examining the ICSID Convention and its relevance for countries of the
Western Hemisphere. Other topics addressed
at the conference included the impact in the
Americas of the UNCITRAL Model Law on International Commercial Arbitration, the application of the New York and Panama arbitration
Conventions and dispute settlement under the
Canada-U.S. Free n a d e Agreement.

Twenty-Fourth
Annual Meeting of
the Administrative
Council

Finance

The Twenty-Fourth Annual Meeting of the
Administrative Council took place on September 27, 1990 in Washington, D.C. on the occasion of the Annual Meeting of the Board of
Governors of the World Bank.
At the meeting, the Council considered a
report by the Secretary-General on recent developments in ICSID and approved the
Centre's 1990 Annual Report and its Budget for
fiscal year 1991. The Resolutions adopted at the
Meeting are set forth in Annex 2.

The Financial Statements of ICSID for the
fiscal year 1991 are set forth in Annex 3.
The administrative expenditures of ICSID
were, again, entirely covered by the World
Bank pursuant to the Memorandum of Administrative Arrangements concluded between the
World Bank and ICSID in February 1967, and
by income from the sale of publications.
It was, therefore, not necessary to assess
any excess expenditures on Contracting States
pursuant to Article 11 of the Convention.
ICSID expenditures relating to pending
arbitration proceedmgs are borne by the parlies m accordance wth ICSID's Admnstrabve
and Flnanclal Regulations
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Annex 1

Contracting States and Other Signatories of the Convention
(AsofJune 30, 1991)

State

Seychelles
Sierra Leone

Deposit of
Ratificahon

Enty lnto Force

Signature

Feb. 16, 1978
Sep. 27, 1965

Mar 20, 1978
Aug 2, 1966

Apr. 19, 1978

of Convenhon

Oct. 14, 1966

Annex 2

Resolutions of the Administrative Council

The followingresolutions were adopted by
the Admmstrative Council at its Wenty-Fourth
Annual Meeting on September 27, 1990:

-

AC(24)/RES/Zl Approval of the Annual
Report
The Admmstrative Council
RESOLVES
To approve .the 1990 Annual Report
on the Operation of the Centre as set forth
in -the attachment to Document ACl9013.

-

AC(24)/RES/Z2 Adoption of Budget for
Fiscal Year 1991
The Adrmnistrative Council
RESOLVES
To adopt, for .the period July 1, 1990
to June 30, 1991 the budget set forth in
paragraph 2 of Document ACl9012.

